
“UNCLE JOE” ON 
RECIPROCITY

America’s Grandest Cathedral
Dedicated in N. Y. YesterdayMOW GOVERNMENT 

HAS LOST GROUND
Ï

A

Former Speaker Cannon 
and Others Attack the 
Proposed Change.

Criticizes the Ground 
Taken by Taft

Says Reciprocal Question 
is Most Important U. 
S. House has had to 
Deal with Since Span
ish War — Debate to 
Continue Today.

MUST GIVE 
MORE BEER 

LESS FROTH

Careful Canvass of Prov
inces Shews Great Feel
ing Against Reciprocity

John Stanfield Says Nova 
Scotia is Gone.

Reports from Quebec 
r and the West are also 

Most Encouraging to 
Conservatives —Appar
ently well Prepared for 
General Election.

:
i DAY BILL IN 

THE SENATE
'L

t.
v
».

iia®i
Senator Ellis Yesterday Re

viewed The Gradual Reduc
tion In Hours Of Labor—De
plores Socialism.

Munich Court Fines And Im
prisons a “Wretch” Who De
frauds Public By Filling 

' Steins With Froth.

fHI \\i ■
I

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 19.—In the senate to

day the debate on the bill respecting 
hours of labor upon public works was 
continued by Senator Ellis. He said 
there was no occasion to refer the 
bill to committee for further evidence 
as that work had been well done and
was available in printed form. I-abor ..... _

STwSaîU SES?2“sÆt'r - «H””
The state had gradually improved ’„ ™

the condition of the laboring classes, jj' '
SatH Z „ï.lïïtX 55*2 made by th! Lntc and

S3 d'fr.h'è b.uo.'C'.t'afy^ Tr
ment of their own IntereatB will eh "re- headed by Representative. Lb- 
they regarded as paramount in the *4 «IV
state. Their demands should be rea- no“ discusaed the fight in the last 
sonably anticipated by concessions ev- nation^ campaign over the free print 
en before they were asked. In this P*P«r bill, whlch had been introduced 
way dissatisfaction and extreme de- b> John Sharp Williams, of Mississippi 
manda would be avoided. There should ben leader of the Democratic party 
be a reasonable division between em- ,bfc house. Mr. Sloan referred to 
ployer and employe of the benefits ^ house supporters of the reclproel- 
arising from work. ly blu as a Tammany and Dixie

Senator Ellis recalled the steady combination against the 
reduction of prevailing hours of la- the coectry. .... , , ,
bor from 14 to 12 and 10 and in some Representative Hubbard, of Iowa, 
trades, such as the printing trade. In «»£<■ ln '»vo.r T'lpr0^‘,J'- , ,
which he was Interested, to 8 hours Tll« ««nersl debate on the reclproel. 
a day. He favored the 8 hour measure 'r,"'**1™ .«•«■‘J»» „l"™"rrovr-
for labor wherever It would be up- hut Chairman Underwood, of the way» 
pHed without undue disturbance of "S1 e”‘to‘;or
conditions to get the bill before the house under

He advised that the movement to- ‘he nve minute rule before adjourn- 
wards the eight hour day be made , , . „ ....
with a deliberation which would riot ^ ashington, April «0. In the house 
upset industrial conditions. The bill today Mr. C annon spoke in opposition 
under consideration met this view. It tbe Canadian reciprocity agreement 
did not propose a general eight hour No*. l*ie .1* V * Spaj“ and al1
day for all classes, but only to that that followed It has there been con- 
portion of the working community *ldered by the house of represents- 
which was employed on public build- tlveg so Important a bill as the one 
lugs being erected by the government. no*' Pf , ng- ^
It seemed to be a reasonable step and He d^fred: 00 Action of the 
one which every man could endorse. house rests the well being, knd the 

In conclusion Senator Ellis express- Prosperity of all the people of the 
ed regret at the development among ®^*^**- Ift lt ,V‘opfr, on, 8llght
working men of a tendency towards consideration to vitalize Into law an 
socialism, and he attributed this ln a ,^,.2^ ,Proeperity
large measure to the fact that the em- ° home In the land,
ployers and the workmen were grow- Mr. Cannon declared that the treaty 
t„g out of touch with each other. “d been' made Th« «ouu-

Senator Cloran congratulated the i ’̂ii^nntMn^tn^n^î.hhBd &l' 
Senate upon the quality of the speech J.uaJ y nolhlnK to do with th 
made by Senator Ellis. He endorsed i lloa: . ... _ , .
the bill under discussion as a reason j f)f the agreement with Canada, he 
able and modest step toward a most sald : 
desirable end. which was the estab
lishment of a general eight hour day.

Munich, April 19—Serving short 
measure In beer and the deception of 
the public by filling the steins and sel- 
dels with froth so as to form what is 
popularly known as a “collar.” has 
just been Judged an ofieuse punishable 
by Imprisonment, by the criminal 
court here.

The tenant of a gigantic beer house 
arraigned on a charge of de- 
the public in this wa

six weeks In Jail and a 
flue of $750 and five of his waiters to 
terms 
Jail.

Evidence showed that it has become 
customary to serve glasses of beer In 
which th* liquor did not reach the le
gally stamped mark . indicating the 
proper measure, the drinking ves
sels being filled to the top with a large 
quantity of froth. In this way the pro
fits of the house were greatly in-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 19—The smallpox 

break was the subject of a question 
by Col. Sam Hughes today. He was 
informed by the premier tbat one "' 
the official reporters haâ_ïeen_ll*)I1“ 
•with the disease Sunday The office In 
Jhlch he was employed had been Run- 
(gated and his fellow employes vac-

branding 
sentenced to

y. was
agreement 

procity-hill in 
ay. Some rapid tire speech 

made by Republicans in oppo- 
the bill in reply to the

of from one to three weeks

INTERIOR VIEW OF THE CHURCH OF 8T. JOHN THE DIVINE.
aleo included the dedication of the statesmen and diplomatists the actual 
choir left, and the organ, which is the formulating of such arrangements as 
largest in America. The cathedral It- may be found practicable." the Eng- 
self has been building /or nearly 19 llsh prelate said,dealing with the ques 
years and on it between $3,000,000 and tion of peace, we want those great 
$4,000,000 have been spent thus far. It officers to realize that they have be 
Is estimated that about 30 years will hind them not the acquiescence but 
be required to complete It and the ad- the eager and enthusiastic support of 
dltional expenditure will probably ex- two great Christian peoples, and that 
teed $10,000,000. It Is to be the larg- we esteem It to be one of our fore- 
est and costliest church edifice In most privileges and duties as Chris 
the western world. ttan ministers to set forward In the

Bishop Greer read from the pulpit name of the Prince oJ Peace, what 
a letter written him by the Arehbls- we believe to be absolutely accordant 
hop of Canterbury, In which after with the Divine will and purpose, 
praying God’s blessing on the new edl- "God speed the endeavors of those 
lice he advocated international arbi- who desire that the whole world 
tratiop.as proposed by President Taft, should realize what we feel upon this 

“While we must-perforce leave to great matter.”.
,,,. *_____ ----------------------------------------------------------

New York. N. Y., April 19—Many 
distinguished public men and eminent 
representatives of nearly all religious 
denominations joined today with the 

• clergy and laity of the Episcopal 
vhurch in dedicating the two complet
ed chapels of the Cathedral of St.John 
the Divine, the great granite pile ris
ing on Morningslde Heights that has 
long attracted the attention of all 
visitors to New York. The ecclesiasti
cal procession which was a feature of 
the dedication was the most Imposing 
ever seen In the metropolis.

One of the finished chapels dedicat
ed and opened to the public is a gift 
of August Belmont In memory of his 
first w 
Mias

“'“hat will ; the government do It 
one of the members cf the House w
ST XltSSfiT*

1 "ThSl r. a Æ niions pu, 

regarding the commercial treaty be
tween Great Britain and Japan.

Mr. Fielding stated that the treaty 
the table Thursday, 
e Canadian govern- 
der consideration.

(
creased.

The public, however, indignantly 
demurred, and to such an extent that 
a b ■■ ■pgppgHpj
about and many hitherto most popular 
drinking resorts have been practically 
deserted.

The suit Instituted by 
tomers, lasted riiore than

eer strike was brought

welfare ofwould be laid on 
The action of th
mMrtWM“Nun.7.-e Libera, mem

several eus- 
five months.

xs.v.'.rebrv.tirrr,
reciprocity arrangement. He is »

er the price of hnreeH The lower pric
ed among horse 
If the Canadia 
not like it. he 
horses. The government ro
il close watch on these J 
horses which it was making 

whv would the western fa

REMOVE DUTY ON 
BRITISH LIQUORS Mary King. . jmerelje. Ju

is. The lower prlc- 
uld be bought and 

breeder did 
raise better 

ent must keep 
American

Why would the western rarmer put 
i with this lowering of the prices 
his horses? Because he meant to 

get complete free trade. Mr. McNutt 
accepted reciprocity as an Instalment.
The farmers of the west were asking
araS»*removed-'îhêre'fore"they could Washington. April 19—After several
fmt claim their own protection months of negotiations the United

tie comvlalned that the reduction Slates government has decided to 
„r rtnile. on agricultural Implements rescind the order Imposing a counter- 
w a * In an in cl e lit. But he hoped tor vallug duty on British spirits. The 
more reduction. British government made urgent rep-

\lr 1-aneaster and Mr. Robb also resentatlons that distillers of English 
* Whiskies did not. receive a bounty,

* The" Americans propose to reduce within the meaning -of the Payne- 
♦h«lr armed fortes on the Lakes by ,Aldrlch law. In reaching a conclu- 
two 4-lnch guns. Mr. Foster worked slon the treasury department was in- 
kout of the government. The Nash- fluenced by the fact that Great Britain 
villa la to return to the ocean and is has a fiscal policy, not only of free 
to he ienlaced by the Dubuque. The trade, hut also a lack of artificial sttm- 
latter vessel Is smaller than the for- ulus to trade such as Is produced by 
„er, the Premier added. the bounties. Imports of Scotch and

The Dubuque has six 4-inch guns. Irish whiskies amounting to several 
as aualnst the Nashville’s eight. She million dollars a year are affected by 
Isa newer vessel, having been launch- the decision, 
ed in 1904, whereas the Nashville 
took the water ten years earlier. She 
is of 1.000 tons displacement, is 174 
feet long, 35 feet beam, and 18 feet 
6 inches draught. Her complement Is 
166 and her armament Is six 4-lnch 
Quick flrers. four 6-pounders, two 1-
K.d”?*khor.^Kpou.!!*^o;

”,ly,k. most powerful .hip on the
Lakes.

of horse 
s wo . 
n horse BIO STEAMER 

ON THE ROCKS
in is m

TR1DE MUE IF 
I PRETTY FIEE

CITY OF FEZUnited States Government Has 
Decided To Rescind Order Of 
Countervailing Duties— 
Whiskey Distillers Affected.

up
of

The Portuguese Steamer Lusi
tania Wrecked On African 
Coast—Several Drowned— 
Almost Terrible Disaster.

Paris Hears That The Resi
dents Have Commenced Pil
lage—Menaced With Foes 

Outside And Famine Within.

Members Of U. S. Supreme 
Court Puzzling Over Knotty 
Problem—Woman Sues For 
Use Of Photo.I e prépara-

Capetown, South Africa, April 19.-- 
The Portuguese mail steamer Lusi
tania la piled upon Bellows Rock, two 
miles southwest of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Her $00 passengers jand crew 
were taken off this morning by the 
British warship Forte and & govern
ment tug, but the ship will be lost.

Paris, April 19.—Despatches from 
Tangier and Rabat state that rumors 
are current that Fez has been pillaged 
as a result of a rising of the resident®. 
The rumors, however, have been re
ceived with all reserve.

Recent despatches from Fez which 
however were delayed in transmission 
indicated that there was much idle
ness, misery and discontent In that 
city and that troubles within the walls 
were feared. The situation was caus
ing great alarm to the authorities a 
week ago. Fez is surrounded by the 
adherents of various tribes and the 
city was threatened with, a famine.

Washington, D. C., April 19 —Mem
bers of the supreme court of the Unit
ed States today put their heads to
gether to determine Whether a pretty 
woman, particularly a pretty New 
York woman, may prevent the use of 

holograph for advertising or 
trade purposes. Photographers, and 
newspapers and moving picture men 
are sal* to be vitally concerned.

The court was c onsidering the case 
of Mrs. Alda Rhodes, of Brooklyn, N 
Y. One day arrayed ln her wedding 
gown she had her photo taken 
birthday present tor her husband; 
Not long afterwards her sister-in-law 
remarked: -I saw 
In the window of 
store."

Mrs. Rhodes obtained from the com
pany exhibiting her photograph a $V 
000 Judgment. Now the supreme court 
of the United States, Is asked to an
nul as unconstitutional the New York 
statute of 1903 making It a misde
meanor to use a name or photograph 
for advertising or trade purposes with
out the consent of the subject,

" No member of this house," declar
ed Mr. Cannon, “had opportunity to 
know anything about It until the house 
received notice in the President’s 

age. accompanied by the bill it- 
sajf. that It was expected to pass the 
measure."

Mr. Cannon declared that the open
ing of new Canadian lands would de
preciate American farm lands. 
"What is this bill going to do to us,” 
he asked. "They say there is no dat 
ger to our wheat from a market 
to Canada. The President says 
reduce the cost <>f living withe 
pairing 
Presiden

PREPARING TO 
MEET REBELS

All the rescued passengers, as 
as the crew of the Lusitania have 
rived here in various vessels, 
wrecking of the steamer came near to 
being a terrible disaster. But for the 
fact that the vessels bow, was firmly 
gripped by the rocks, she would have 
foundered quickly, probably with all 
hands. As It was the Lusitania 
ed dangerously while

well

Tbn
Stanfield, the Conservative whip for 

province, gives the positive assur- 
) that the Liberals will lose the

the it°ïïn
out 1m- 

The
man. and I have 

I voted for 
will vote for

on for the legislature,
takes place at the end of May ------

âîSSga COE MJOHRNFR 
ssrastW “jo WAIT FOB CHURCH”encouraging. The whole North Shore III 111111 I ÜII UIIUIIUII

of the St, Lawrence Is reported to be 
out against the agreement, along with 
scattered constituencies On the South 
Shore. The reason advanced Is that 
the French-Canadlans fear this thing 
will lead to political union, and the 
end of that to them would certainly 
be the loss of the privileges which 
their church now enjoys.

The news from Manitoba Is exceed
ingly encouraging to the Conservatives 
while it Is admitted by both sides 
that there will be no Liberal» from 
British Columbia In the next parlia
ment. With the absolute certainty 
that the situation is with them the 
Conservative» are ln high feather and 
developments may be expected in a

which the farmehc market, 
t Is a great 

great respect for hi 
him. and I apprehev 
hint again. But I would like to see 
him demonstrate how It will not im
pair the farmers' prices and yet will 
reduce the cost of living."

sending up sig
nals and waiting for the rescuing 
vessels.

It was clear, with a bright, moon, 
when the steamer ran on the rocks. 
Many of the survivors, especially the 
women, all of whom were scantily 
clad, suffered greatly from exposure.

According to some information only 
three persons were drowned in trans
ferring from the wreck.

Mexican Government Rushing 
Forces Northward To Meet 
The Insurrectos^—Peace To 
Come Soon Is Opinion.

your picture today 
a trading stamp dmi

l

ÉS"SfÜÉ
the precincts of the House, one of
the official stenographe^havlng^bejn

FASHIONABLE WEDDING 
IN HALIFAX YESTERDAY

Service In The Jewish Syna
gogue Interfered With The 
Session Of Supreme Court 
In Halifax Yesterday.

Mexico. April 19.—One 
avalrymen left here

Chlhuah
thousand

ma. Mexico. April if.— 
H federal cavalrymen left here 

today for the relief of OJlnaga. They 
will proceed by train to Palomlr. 
thènee ninety miles overland to 
OJlnaga. The insurrecto activity in 
the north found most of the available 
federal troops here unprepared. Now 
there is a general movement to meet 
the insurrecto».

Word from the Interior of the per
sonal participation of Francisco 1. 
Madero, the insurrecto leader. In the 
fighting makes It less probable that he 

movements in order 
his father on peace 

proposal*. It Is possible, however, 
that the father may be able to place 
himself In touch with the leader. 
Peace possibilities, as viewed here, 

remote.

X fenUon' to the fad and charged that

KSSSss
1 of parliament who have return

ed from a visit to their constituencies,

of the provinces 1. It admitted that 
there may be differences of opinion 
„d even in these provinces U I» «Ud 
that the better the question la under- 
stood the larger grow, the to
**The ^rolling faces of the Ontario 
mnientatlvei le evidence of the re
ception. they had from their constlt 
vents. They say most emphatically 
that the Province of Ontario will give 
. huge majority against reciprocity. 
•They found that the farmers were di- 
vlded, generally apeaklng, on party 
Hues on the question with the Con- 
«.natives enthusiastically opposed 
and the Ubarala uneasy and reticent, 
while the towns, especially the border 
town*, were solid against It 

The voice of Ontario wa», of course.

time province. th»t.most eye. were 
cast. A large number of meetings 
were held, and the ground was also 
gone over quietly and thoroughly by 
the several members.

The opinion of all la given without 
hesitation. It Is that the reciprocity 
agreement has cost the government 
$b« allegiance of Nora Scotia. John

THE U. S. AAAY STOP 
MAKING GOLD COINS

MONYREAL MAN CHOSEN
FOR MANCHESTER JOB.

Ottawa, April 19.-W. J. Egan, of 
Montreal, has been appointed by His 
Excellency the Governor General-ln- 
Councll, ('anadlan trade commissioner 
In Manchester, vice P. B. MacNamaru 
deceased. Mr. Egan has had 20 years’ 
experience In the wholesale dry goods 
trade of Canada and knows the coun- 

from coast to coast. He ia also 
immediate past president cf the 

Dominion Commercial Travellers* As
sociation of Canada.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

NIOBE SAILS

John W. P. Ritchie, Halifax 
Barrister, Weds Miss Ger
trude Wilson Of Belfast— 
Will Live In West.

Halifax, April 19.—The supreme 
court of Nova Scotia adjourned a 
case today because a ' 
service in the Jewish

witness was at 
synagogue, an

would net leave. It was the case of 
Cronan vs. Morrison involving a ques
tion of partnership and was down 
rial befoi 

first witness

; Treasury Officials Considering 
Closing Of Some Of The 
Mints—Will Coin Only Sil
ver And Copper Coins.

will change hi» 
to confer withfor

try
theThe name of the

ess for the plaintiff was nam
ed by his solicitor and the crier of 
the court called him. He did not 
pear and It was then ascertained 
the witness was attending 
ous service In the Jewish synagogue 
and he cculd not or would not leave, 

any circumstances, and the 
adjourned until tomorrow.

tA Liberal M. P/e Opinion.
Toronto, April 19.—A special des

patch to the News from Welland, 
says: " When naked if he thought re
ciprocity would be passed at this ses- 

W. M. German, M.

Halifax. April 19.—The marriage of 
John W. P. Ritchie, barrister and 
Miss Gertrude Wilson, of Belfast. Ire
land took place at St. Paul’s this ev-

The ceremony was performed by Yen. 
Archdeacon Armltage. The bride was 
attended by Miss Ella Hit 
Parish, of the C. N. R., was grooros- 

n. Dr. Bruce Almon and W. M. Wll- 
acted as ushers. The ceremo 

was followed by a reception at 
Bower, the residence of W. B. A. Rit
chie. K. «

Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie sailed by the 
Edward for England. They will 

take up

t w 
byOnt. ap-

that growing more re 
ashington. April 19.—Peace in 

Mexico will soon be restored, accord
ing to Senor Manuel Dezemacona. 
new ambassador of Mexico to the 
United States, who waa presented to 
President Taft today. The ambassa 
dor made this prediction In a fo 
speech to the P 
President

a rellgi- It was a fashionable affair.WWashington, D. C.. April 19.- Whe- 
will close or

■Ion of parliament, \
P. (Liberal) replied:

" ‘Oh, yea, It looks to me
ther the government 
abolish some of Its mints is an 
problem before treasury officials. Sec
retary Macveagh is ready to instruct 
the assay offices and mints to begin 
Issuing gold certificates against gold 

foreign gold coin. As 
as this begins, the coining of 

gol^wlll practically stop.
Nothing but smaller silver col 

pennies, known In treasury 
as minor and subsidiary coin, 
clicked off hereafter, unless there Is
unusual demand for gold coins, and It San Francisco, (al. April 19.—Thq annMTFn ia rwanren
Is estimated that the mints at Sail steamer Triton, which sailed from
Francisco and Philadelphia, running on this port yesterday for the South Seaa AGAINET IROaUOIS CAPTAIN, 
very euall time, will 111 all the tree- struck a drifting lo* off Plgeou Point Victoria. B ( April 1». < apt. A. 
■urv needs. last night and sank about midnight. A. Sears, of the wrecked steamer Iro-

A saving of several hundred thou The captain and crew took to the quote, I» charged with manslaughter 
•and dollars a year will be effected ; small boats and landed at Pescadero, by a coroner's Jury and la under ar- 
by the change. ICoL

•theaa if the 
to force It 

enough 
i guess. For my 

looks like a lot of 
get all the

FOR ST. JOHN ♦ vhle, andgovernment Intends 
through. They have 
majority to do U I 
part, however. It
d------ nonsense. We can
concessions we want or need fro 
the new Democratic government In 
states without touching our tariff wall 
or giving them concessions. I can’t 

the object of forcing through this

♦
Halifax, April 19.—-H. M. C. ♦ 

B. Nlobe, sailed today for 8t. ♦ 
John on her first cruise since ♦ 
becoming the flagship of the ♦ 
new Canadian Navy. ♦

At

Ms*WELL KNOWN WOMAN
resident. In reply 
tld that the people

COMMITS SUICIDE. bullion and Taft aa
of the United States hoped fervent
ly that harmony would soon prevail.

<>m
the New York, April 19.—Lillian Carll, 

known to many who have 
various national conventions 

past, as a transporta
tion agent for the trunk lines associa
tion, committed suicide at her apart-

NOMINATION* IN HALIFAX. ‘wlt/L'w’llh. wllkh^d

Halifax. April 19.—The Liberal con- evidently fallen from her mouth a, 
ventten of Halifax city and county lo- evidence of suicide. She left no note 
night nominated O. E. Faulkner and and no cause for her act wee known 
R. E. Finn. Halifax and r. J. Logan, except that she had inlered for aev- 
Musquodobolt Harbor, ax candidates oral years from asthma. She was 63 
for the houie of assembly, years old.

et. John the will embark ♦ 
Admiral Klngemlll and De- ♦ 
puty Minister of Marine Dee- ♦ 
bates and will return to Hell- ♦ 

Monday. As soon ee ♦ 
navigation conditio*, permit, ♦ 
the Nlobe will eall for Quebec ♦ 
and will likely pressed, to ♦ 
Montreal. The flagship hie 260 ♦ 
new sellera aboard whe have ♦ 
been recruited In Canada. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

atten 
for several years

ded*
parlance 

will be I at return to Canada and 
residence In the northwest.

STEAMER SINKS IN PACIFIC. ter
etrth

♦ rest.
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